April 1, 2021
>>> Governor Announces $13M to Help Local Communities Continue Fight Against Opioid Addiction
Governor Mike DeWine today joined RecoveryOhio and the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
(OhioMHAS) to announce funding awards totaling more than $13 million to help communities throughout Ohio continue
the fight against opioid addiction and prevent overdose deaths. These State Opioid Response (SOR) 2.0 grants come at a
time when many communities are seeing increased demand for behavioral health services amid the ongoing coronavirus
pandemic. All told, the state announced a total of 57 awards, including nearly $4.9 million to 36 community
organizations under the “Use of Community Partners” program, and $8.3 million to 21 recipients of the “Use of
Innovation” program. Click HERE to view the media release and complete list of grantees.
>>> Procurement Opportunity: Mock Survey and Consultation for Regional Psychiatric Hospitals
OhioMHAS is seeking proposals from qualified contractors to provide a focused consultation on the departments six
individual regional psychiatric hospitals. This should specifically include the hospital’s policies and procedures,
environment and medical records to assess compliance with current Joint Commission Hospital and CMS standards. This
will be accomplished via review of polices, organization plans, medical record forms, human resource file formats,
medical staff by laws, and credentialing/privileging procedures. Technical assistance is required and should be provided
to the six hospitals regarding strategies and resources for standards compliance. Proposals are due by 2 p.m. on April 14.
For more information, please view this opportunity on the State Procurement web site.
>>> Ohio Commission on Fatherhood ‘Responsible Fatherhood’ Grants
The Ohio Commission on Fatherhood has released a new Request for Grant Applications to fund up to three multicounty grantees. Organizations chosen will receive $215,000 each state fiscal year between July 1, 2021 and June 30,
2023, to implement a comprehensive countywide approach to promoting responsible fatherhood. Proposals are due by
3 p.m. on April 29. Fore more information, please view this opportunity on the State Procurement web site.
>>> Spring Into Action for Healthy Kids Webinar Series
The Ohio Children’s Alliance is partnering with Health Management Associates, the Health Action Council, United
Healthcare and CVS Health to host a Spring Into Action for Healthy Kids webinar series. The series, which examines the
impact of COVID-19 on routine vaccinations and annual examines, kicks off April 5 at 9 a.m. Click the link for more
information, additional training dates and registration information.
>>> Recovery Housing Development Guidebook Webinars
OhioMHAS and Ohio Recovery Housing have produced a new recovery housing development guidebook that outlines
definitions, operational considerations, best practices and resources designed to help potential and existing recovery
housing operator establish high quality environments for people in recovery. The agencies have teamed up to host a
new, web-based training series that will highlight of the content of the guidebook, discuss how to use its resources, and
review resources available to potential and existing operators of recovery housing. The series will kick off on May 5 with
a webinar focusing on administrative and operational considerations, while subsequent webinars on May 25 and June 16
will focus on recovery support activities. Click HERE to register for the series.
>>> $12.5M Available for New Coalitions Addressing Youth Substance Use Prevention

The Drug-Free Communities (DFC) program, managed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, is accepting
applications (CDC-RFA-CE-21-2102) for funding to support new community prevention coalitions. To be eligible, a
coalition must have never received DFC grant previously. Recipients are expected to work with leaders in their
communities to identify and address local youth substance use problems and create sustainable community-level
change through the implementation of evidence-based and practice-based strategies. Awards will support coalitions as
they design programs aligned to the Strategic Prevention Framework and the Seven Strategies for Community Change.
Coalitions work with representatives from 12 sectors within their communities to implement activities such as providing
information, enhancing skills, changing policies, and more. Recipients can receive up to $125,000 per year for up to five
years. Applications are due May 10.
>>> Just Released: NIH Minority Health and Heath Disparities Strategic Plan 2021-2025
The National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities this week announced the release of the NIH Minority
Health and Health Disparities Strategic Plan 2021-2025. The plan’s goals for advancing minority health and health
disparities research are in three categories:
1. Scientific Research, such as advancing the understanding of the causes of health disparities.
2. Research-Sustaining Activities, such as strengthening the national research capacity to address minority health
and health disparities, especially in minority-serving institutions.
3. Outreach, Collaboration, and Dissemination, such as cultivating and expanding the community of researchers
and advocates in the area of minority health and health disparities.
>>> Opportunity for Behavioral Health Agencies to Apply for Expanded HIE Services
The following information was distributed today in a MIT BITS and is being amplified here as a courtesy.
The Ohio Department of Medicaid (ODM), in partnership with OhioMHAS, has obtained tentative approval for timesensitive federal funding to expand the utilization of Health Information Exchange (HIE) services and functions among
Ohio’s behavioral health provider network. This opportunity is focused on supporting behavioral and physical health
integration through care coordination and data exchange. At this time, this technical assistance opportunity is limited to
interested providers enrolled with Ohio Medicaid to render BOTH mental health and substance use disorder treatment
to Medicaid beneficiaries. To move forward with this process, ODM requires additional information from interested
agencies, specifically regarding their interest in HIEs and HIE services. Agency interest and information will be collected
through completion of an Agency Interest Survey no later than April 9. An informational meeting regarding this funding
opportunity will be held virtually via Microsoft Teams on April 5 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. Click HERE to join the Teams
meeting (Dial-in number 614.721.2972, ID# 591 368 333). For more information, please refer to the April 1 edition of
MITS BITS.
For information on Ohio's response to COVID-19, visit coronavirus.ohio.gov or call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-4275634). For behavioral health-specific information, visit: https://mha.ohio.gov/coronavirus. For behavioral healthrelated questions, email covid19BH@mha.ohio.gov. For COVID-19-related OTP questions, email
OTP_COVID19@mha.ohio.gov, for Housing questions, email COVID19Housing@mha.ohio.gov, for Telehealth
questions, email COVID19BHTelehealth@mha.ohio.gov, and for Vaccine questions email
BHCOVID19vaccine@mha.ohio.gov. Ohio Careline 1-800-720-9616. Click HERE for a list of pop-up COVID-19 Testing
Sites and HERE for the latest SAMHSA COVID-19 training and technical assistance resources.
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